Controversial Fee Raise Decided Today, Tomorrow

The Associated Student Body membership for increase was to vote today and tomorrow when the student body decisions whether or not to pay an additional $4 a year.

The proposed fee hike will increase ASB card expense by $20 for Full Quarter and $30 for Winter and Spring Quarters.

Ballots for the special election will be open between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. today and 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. tomorrow and will be counted in front of the campus post office, in the 35 Council offices of trustees at the intersection of Campus Way and lower Post Office Road.

One of the main election issues appears to be the decision of the ASB student body to introduce a $15 fee increase. Student Affairs Council directed the issue for almost three hours last week resulting in having the proposal to see it was originally stated.

If approved, $124 of the $150 increase will go toward reduction of gate fees at ASB events and the remaining $30 will be distributed to other ASB activities.

Election tabling will be handled by the ASB and Salaries Committee in the Student Union and CFA 200. According to Joe Clark, ASB representative and chairman of the ASB Committee, voters will have to fill out the ballot on a card indicating yes or no by using the punch-in system process that judges will check for valid or invalid votes. Results will be known Wednesday.

Student feelings towards the election are varied. The unofficial poll of 90 students indicated 15 affirmative votes, 15 against the increase, and 44 didn’t know what they wanted. The official poll was not available during this writing.

Many of the polled students favored the increase because they would reduce and eliminate admission prices to some events, provide a definite budget for ASB to work with, and possibly encourage more spirit by lowering prices.

On the other hand, those who opposed the increase felt that the issue was being forced down their throats, monies weren’t being properly allocated, and not everyone attends ASB events in order to buy for them.

The fee increase was defeated in the April 14-15 election by only 44 votes. A total of 2,887 students voted with 1,335 affirmative and 1,352 negative. There were 101 void ballots.

The decision of the ballot was a controversial one. The last election, voting 1-0-0. In part, "... to whom they were being asked to pay an extra $20 a year, not realizing that they already paid $15.

On election day, a "white sheet" attacking the ASB Management for illegally printing false information was circulated in the ASB General store. The statement falsely charged the college newspaper with telling students the increase was only $5. Five dollars is correct. Therefore, the Kappa Kappa, Alpha Kappa and Kappa Pi, members will not hold a second election. If the proposal is passed in the campus, President of the ASB Club, John A. M., will then recommend the increase to the state college trustees.
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Braves, Squaws, Chiefs
On Wampum Warpath;
Want Five More Skins

Once upon a time there were 28 little Indians. They lived peacefully in a village inhabited by many other Indians. One day, they decided to go hunting for some food. As they were returning, they noticed a small group of men approaching their village. The Indians were concerned, as these men were known to be harsh and demanding.

The men demanded that the Indians hand over some of their food to them. Not convinced by their argument, the Indians refused. The men then warned them that if they didn't comply, they would face severe consequences. However, the Indians remained resolute and stood their ground.

The men, frustrated by the Indians' decision, began to plan an attack. They knew that by capturing the entire village, they would not only retrieve their food demands but also impose their will upon the Indians. The Indians, realizing the gravity of the situation, knew they had to act quickly.

The Indians decided to call upon their allies and seek assistance from neighboring tribes. They believed that combining their forces would give them a better chance of preventing the attack. They sent messengers to distant tribes, requesting their help. Over time, they managed to gather a significant number of warriors.

Anti-media bias

One day in the lodge, the war council decided, that the squaws of the tribe could be used as a bargaining chip. If the squaws were dissatisfied because they had to give in to the ruling chief, they might not have the same opinion within the village, who were being pressurized to give up their hunting grounds. The squaws were also aware of the fact that the squaws of the tribe were needed for the survival of the tribe.

In conclusion, the peace negotiations are ongoing between the tribes. The situation remains tense, and a resolution is yet to be reached. Both sides continue to work towards finding a peaceful solution, ensuring the well-being of the entire community.
Jewelry

ARIZONA INVASION

Rodeo Team Wins

The Cal Poly rodeo team galloped into the arena on May 21st to a torrential ovation as the team members took their places on the arena floor. The team performed a series of impressive tricks and stunts on horseback, with the riders showcasing their skill and agility.

Legion of honoring Ag Fraternity

The Legion of Honoring Ag Fraternity is open to all students interested in agriculture. The fraternity is sponsored by the agriculture department and is open to all majors in agriculture.

40 Initiated Into Honor Ag Fraternity

Thirty students were recently initiated into the Honor Ag Fraternity. The new members were selected based on their academic achievement and involvement in the agriculture community.

Rodeo Team Wins

The Cal Poly Rodeo Team Wins First Field Day

The Cal Poly Rodeo Team won the First Field Day competition, showcasing their skills in various events.

4-H Clubs Meet For First Field Day

The 4-H Clubs are an important part of the agricultural community, providing educational opportunities and experiences for young people.

3 Students Will Become Travelers

Three students will become travelers, having been selected for a study abroad program.
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KVEC Inks Grid Broadcast Contract

A contract has been signed between KVEC Radio (KVEC), Santa Maria, and the University of California at Santa Barbara for broadcast rights to cover the intramural and varsity athletics of the university's sports teams. Bob Brown, manager of KVEC, said that the radio station will broadcast between 30 and 40 games each year. The agreement is effective immediately and will last for an unspecified period of time.

Newcomers Make Coaches Sparkle At Grid Drills

"The three performer* have been a spark to the Mustangs," said Coach Harden. "They have been working really hard and have made a big contribution to our team."

Intramural Softball Playoffs Scheduled To Begin Today

Intramural softball playoffs will begin today at 4 p.m. with eight teams vying for the overall championship in the double elimination tournament. Last night’s League playoff could have thrown a wrench into the works but the Mustangs were able to pull through.

Fremont Hall Leads Intramural Scoring

Fremont Hall continues to be the leader in the Intramural Scoring. After a 6-0 win over Tenaya Hall in the Monday League game, Fremont leads with 4.5 points while the other schools are trailing behind.

KVEC 1140, a service station, will cover the Mustang basketball games at the Joe Loew, next to campus.

KVEC 1140, a service station, is now broadcasting the Mustang basketball games at the Joe Loew, next to campus.

MID-STATE ELECTRONIC SUPPLY

Wholesale Prices to Cal Poly Faculty and students.

TV - FM Antennas - Tubes - Batteries
Complete
TV - Radio - Audio-Phones - Headsets
Amplifiers - Turntables - Cartridges
Amateur Citizen Band Components and Parts

Open Monday thru Saturday 9:30 - 5:00
1441 Monterey Street LI 3-3776

June Brides Diamond Selection of the Month

MEMORABLE WEDDINGS $69

Brides - Grooms - Wedding Guest
Select only the finest in wedding gifts at:
Clarence Brown Jeweler
Jewelry - Silver - Clocks
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